VINTERLUND
Events in the winter darkness
30 November 2018 – 14 February 2019
Vinterlund is a wide-ranging programme of familiar and entirely new events in central Lund,
from the First of Advent to Valentine’s Day. The programme covers everything from Christmas concerts and a ski festival to theatre, music festivals and handball.
Vinterlund is a collaborative project among the municipality of Lund, Lund Citysamverkan and
arts and culture and other civil society organisations in Lund.

PROGRAM
Christmas Tree Lighting

30 Nov | 16.00-16.30 | Stortorget
Christmas is welcomed by one of the Musikhjälpen hosts, accompanied by choir singing and
brass music. Nevertheless, the real star of the evening is the Christmas Tree, which will be
ceremoniously lit when signal is given.

Christmas market and Christmas preperations at Kulturen
30 Nov 16.00-20.00 & 1-2 Dec 11.00-17.00 | Kulturen

Christmas at Kulturen begins with a Christmas market on Friday which is then followed by all
sorts of Christmas preperations like in the old days the following Saturday and Sunday. Enjoy
Lucia, music, traditional Christmas handicrafts and more. Admission.

Lund Lights up

30 Nov 17.00-21.00 | Lundagård & Lilla Fiskaregatan
An evening of humanity, antirasism and commitment. Hundreds of outdoor candles are lit in
Lundagård and you are welcome to join a human chain along along Lilla Fiskaregatan, with a lit
torch in your hand. Arranged by Lund municipality in collaboration with Individuell Människohjälp and Lund Cathedral.

Winter Wonderland

1–24 Dec, Saturdays 11.00-17.00, Sundays 12.00–17.00 | Mårtenstorget
This year, Mårtenstorget becomes a new home for Santa, the snow playground, the horse carriage and various fairytale characters. You can also take a walk in the footsteps of the ”nisse”,
paint your picture of Lund with the Lund artist Mats Milhamre and watch a Lund miniature.
Theater Red gives the story of the first Santa on the 22nd and 23rd of December.

Thomander´s Christmas

Born Free and Equal – Human Rights Day

Johan Henrik Thomander with Mrs. Emelie and family arrives at the University to hold their
traditional Christmas speech before they wake up Santa with the help of everyone who wants
to help. Also enjoy singing by Lunds studentsångerskor and Thomander’s own Christmas angel. A fire show at dusk ends the event. Arranged by Thomandersällskapet.

In-depth conversation around identity, religion, and ethnicity 70 years to the day after the
adoption of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Commemorate Human Rights Day
with music, drama and discussion. Discussion in English. Arranged by Wallenberg Institute of
Human Rights and Open Skåne.

St Nicholas Concerts with LIMUS

Warm up Concert – Musikhjälpen

The generous patron saint of children Saint Nicholas is celebrated all over Europe. The international music school LIMUS celebrates with four concerts in different musical genres by
hundreds of pupils of mixed ages. Each concert is unique.

The Musikhjälpen hosts are to be locked up in the glass cage! Get into the right mood with
hot music from Chimurenga Band, DJ Eka Scratch, Ayla Shatz, Dirty Jens and Djurparken!
Arranged by Mejeriet.

Arts and Culture Advent Calendar

Musikhjälpen (Music Aid)

1-24 Dec | 17.00-17.15, Christmas Eve, 11.00-11.15 | a display window

10–16 Dec | Stortorget

For the third year in a row each day a new arts and culture organisation is the host of the
day´s ”door” in the Calendar. Music, theater, dance, literature, performance and more. The
theme this year is ”Our hidden treasure”. Arranged by Teater Sagohuset.

Swedish Radio and Television are broadcasting 24-7 from a glass cage at Stortorget for the
sake of collecting money to relieve a hidden human disaster. Famous music artists perform in
the cage and you are welcome to watch and to engage in the collection.

”Skyltsöndag” with Lions

See you at Stortorget 8

1 Dec 11.00–16.00 | Lundagård

1 Dec 16.30–17.45, 2 Dec 10.00–11.15, 12.15–13.30 & 14.30–15.45 | Magle Konserthus

2 Dec 12.00–17.00 | Stortorget
How tall is the Christmas tree at Stortorget? The one who makes the closest guess wins a
great price! Christmas market, mulled ”wine”, hot dogs, Christmas gifts auction and a candy
throw! The excess money goes to charity.

Tree Lightning

2 Dec 15.45 | Lundagård

10 Dec 10 17.00-19.00 | Domkyrkoforum

10 Dec 17.00–19.45 | Stortorget

10-16 dec | Stortorget 8

During the week when Musikhjälpen is at Stortorget, the empty store at Stortorget 8 is turned into a place to hang out for all young people in Lund. Lots of fun activities are on offer
and it will also be a place to reload the smartphone and warm up cold feet. Nice staff is at
hand.

Lucia Concert with Carolinae Damkör

Can´t get enough of tree lightings? Here’s another chance for you! AF chairman Eva Leire
speaks accompanied by brass music. The tree is lit at 16.00.

13 Dec 18.00–18.30 | Lunds konsthall

Vinterlund Photo Marathon 8 dec 11.00–17.00

Open House at Kulturcentrum Skåne

The perfect challenge for you who loves photography! For six hours you will take pictures of
different themes, a new theme every half an hour. Anyone can join. The most important thing
is to be creative, persistent and above all – have fun! Start at Mattsson’s Photo. A proper
camera is required (we have some for lending). Great prices to win! The best pictures will be
featured in the Winter Dome at Stortorget in January. Pre-registration required. For more
info go to malmofotomaraton.se

Enjoy a traditional Lucia choir surrounded by modern art!

14 Dec 13.00–14.30 & 17.00–19.30 | Kolonivägen 8, Gunnesbo
Together with its participants, people with cognitive / intellectual function variations, Kulturcentrum Skåne offers live music, exhibitions, culture, creativity and a variety of expressions.

Scenes from an Adulthood

14 Dec, 17–19 Dec, 20 Dec & 9 Jan | Månteatern
A scenic experiment inspired by Ingmar Bergman’s Scenes from a Marriage. The adult roles
are played by children, the children’s roles are played by the actors from Månteatern. From
10 years and for adults. Free admission, pre-booking by bokning@manteatern.se or 046-18
98 99.

Christmas Fare Young Entrepreneurs

Holiday Activities for children

Some 50 young exhibitors sell christmas gifts that they have invented or created themselves.

Welcome to try the art of circus, to draw manga, watch a theater play and lots more!

Waiting for Christmas

The Winter Dome

A concert for children 1–5 years old, where they get the chance both to sing and move along!
Ensemble Mare Balticum puts our youngest ones in the right Christmas mood with Christmas
Carols from the past but with new lyrics.

When all the Christmas festivities are in the past you are welcome every Saturday for experiences and activities in the Winter Dome. Music, dance, try activities – a full program will be
published on vinterlund.se later on.

Schools out! Ricky Rich & ARAM Mafia

Meet the Women of Lund

The holidays are here! Celebrate with a concert with upcoming Swedish hiphop stars Ricky
Rich & ARAM Mafia. Local bands warm up the stage. Free admission, pre-booking by Lund´s
Youth Centers and vinterlund.se. Tickets available from 1st of December. If you are younger
than 13 years old you need to go together with one of your parents.

A guided tour of Lund with the perspectives from different women who lived in the city from
Miedeval times up until now. (In Swedish.)

15 Dec 11.00–16.00 | Stenkrossen

16 Dec 14.00–14.35 | Stenkrossen

21 Dec 19.00–00.00 | Mejeriet

Wall of Kindness and the warmest Christmas Fare of the Year
22 Dec 11.00–16.00 | Stortorget

Leave a coat that you no longer need or pick one up if you need one. The idea is to create a
cycle of clothing and kindness – from one human being to another. This day several charity
organisations are present to inform about what they do. The walll of kindness will stay until
January. Arranged by Lund Municipality in cooperation with Stadsmissionen Lund.

Christmas Fanfare

24 Dec 12.00–13.00 | Lunds stadsteater
Get into the right Christmasy mood with a brass concert!

Lundaspelen

26–30 Dec handboll & 2–5 Jan basketball
Come see the opening shows with dance, music and artists, or watch any of the games! The
opening show for the handball will be on December 26th at the Sparbanken Skåne Arena.
Superstars – a music, dance and basketball show will be held January 4th 20.30 in the sports
hall. Arranged by LUGI and EOS Lund.

On and Off

28 Dec – 6 Jan | Krognoshuset
In the 13 windows at Knognoshuset there is a light show that differs from one night to the
other. It makes the final for the 90 years Anniversary for the Art Association Aura.

3–4 Jan | Stenkrossen

12 Jan – 1 Feb | Stortorget

12, 19 & 26 Jan, 2 Feb 11.00–12.30 | Stortorget

Lund Ski Festival

13 Jan 09.00–16.00 | Stadsparken Lund
A day full of snow and activities for the entire family! Children´s Vasalopp, spring race and
”give skiing a go” event. There are skis to lend!

Photo Exhibition: Yamanashi Visits Lund
14 Jan – 4 Feb | Klostergårdens bibliotek

Japanese Yamanashi are famous for its hot springs, onsens, ususally surrounded by gardens
or with a view over mountains. The exhibition gives you an idea of the traditional onsen experience. The 19th of January at 3 p.m. there is a lecture about onsens at Studiefrämjandet. No
admission, but you need to pre-register.

Swedish Open in Badminton

17–20 Jan | Sparbanken Skåne Arena
Go watch the international badminton elite in action! No admission on the 17th of Januray,
admission on the other days.

Eter Festival

19 Jan 15.00-03.00 | Mejeriet & Skissernas Museum
Once again weird noises are to be heard in Lund during Eter Festival when the Scandinavian
masters of noise, electronica, artists and synth wizards are gathering at Mejeriet and Skissernas Museum. Arranged by Mejeriet.

Try Night Orienteering

22 Jan 17.30–20.30 | Lundagård
Start at Lundagård between 6 and 7 p.m. There are different distances for different levels of
experience. Perfect for people who like to get outdoors and move, are looking for new challenges – and who are not afraid of the dark. Bring a head lamp or a torch! No admission, but
you need to pre-register. Arranged by Lunds OK.

The Songwriter Festival Lund berättar

Christmas lights in Lund

Christmas trees and all sorts of decorations will light up all of Lund from the 30th of November and until the end of January. Bantorget opens up again after a long period of refurbishment and at Klosterhagen 200 outdoor candles are lit up at dawn. The large light mistletoe is
to be found in Södra Sandby this year.
Travel with Skånetrafiken to the Vinterlund activities. Search for your nearest bus stop and
buy tickets in the app.

25 Jan 18.00–24.00 & 26 Jan 16.00–24.00 | Stadsparkscaféet
The storytelling of music is uniting songwriters from all corners of the world during this festival. 50 musicians are performing 100 of their own stories through different musical expressions. Admission. Arranged by Föreningen dansk-svensk visfestival.

More Vinterlund:

Scandinavian Masters in Memory

Vinterlund.se
facebook.com/arrangemanglund
@arrangemang_lund

29 Jan 18.00 | Lecture at Lunds stadsbibliotek, 2–3 Feb | Scandinavian Masters in Memory
In February the Scandinavian Masters in Memory are arranged in Lund and everybody are
welcome to participate or just be part of the audience. During a lecture with Martin Nilsson,
”the greatest memory of southern Sweden”, he will share his best tricks to remember things.
More information on www.minnesforbundet.se

Valentine´s Day with A Afternoon Tea and Lund Big Band
14 Feb 15.00–17.30 | AF-borgen/Stora salen

On Valentine´s Day all seniors are welcome to an afternoon of live music, dance, tea and scones. Tickets are available at any of the meeting places for seniors in the municipality of Lund.

Concert with Kärlekskören and Diana Nunez
14 Feb 20.00–21.30 | Mejeriet

Kärlekskören ends Vinterlund with a spectacular love manifest! One hundred singers of all
ages and artist Diana Nunez will fill Mejeriet with music about love. Admission.

Christmas Fares in the villages
Södra Sandby 1 Dec 11.00–15.00
Genarp 1 Dec 15.00–18.00
Veberöd 2 Dec 15.00–18.30
Dalby 2 Dec 15.00–18.00

CONTACT US

Lunds kommun · Vinterlund
Box 41 · Stora Södergatan 47 · 221 00 Lund
Phone: +46 (0)46-359 71 25 · E-mail: vinterlund@lund.se

